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TPA UNDERTAKING 

 
Date: DD  MM YYYY                                                                                                HH No._________________ 
 
I, Mr./Ms.__________________________________ a subscriber of ______________________________TPA / 

Insurance Co., under Dr. ____________________ am fully aware of the following and would abide by them. 

1. I am admitted on the basis of the authorization letter received from the TPA / Insurance Co., which is 

only a provisional authorization.  

2. If the initial sanction amount is less than the admission deposit, I agree to pay the differential amount on 

admission. 

3. In the absence of an authorization letter, I will be admitted as a ‘cash paying patient’ and I will pay the 

requisite deposit on admission & subsequently clear all interim / final hospital bills, as per hospital tariff 

/ policy. 

4. In the event of an emergency admission, If authorisation from the TPA / Insurance Company is not 

received, I will be responsible for paying the hospital’s bills. 

5. I agree to pay all expenses pertaining to exclusions / non-medical charges as mentioned by the 

TPA/Insurance Co. would have to be paid by me. 

6.  I am aware that subsequent to the preauthorization and admission, a request for confirmation of claim 

payable is sent to TPA/ Insurance Co. and only on confirmation from TPA / Insurance Co. I / the patient 

will be treated as TPA patient (i.e., Cashless facility). 

7. In case if I undergo treatment for which the TPA/ Insurance Co. withdraws authorization or rejects the 

claim, then I am liable to pay all the bills of the hospital. 

8. I agree to pay a cash deposit of Rs. 7500/- for regular admission and Rs 2500/- for day care at the time 

of admission. The same will be refunded on settlement from TPA/ Insurance Co. 

9. In case of refusal by TPA / Insurance Co. for cashless or reimbursement of claims of the patient, the 

hospital will not be responsible.  

10. All original reports and original discharge card will be handed over to the TPA/ Insurance Co. as per the 

requirement of the TPA / Insurance Co. Soft copies of the reports will be sent on the registered email id. 

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________                           

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________                           

City________________________ Pincode________________    State _______________________________ 

Contact No.- 1) ___________________________________ 2) ______________________________________ 

E-mail ID.: _______________________________________________________________________________                               
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